News Bulletin
April 2022
Dear Pupils and Parents,
We said farewell to our senior pupils who started study leave on Monday 25th April. This is the first
time in two years that external SQA exams have gone ahead. We wish our pupils well for the exam
diet and hope that their hard work is rewarded with exam success.
Changes to mitigations allow us to welcome parents back into school. Although we are not yet at the
stage of a return to ‘normal’ we are very much looking forward to seeing you again at some of the inperson events which will run in the summer term.
My thanks to everyone for your on-going support of Jordanhill School.
Kind regards,
John Anderson
Rector

COVID updates
From the 1st of May

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Pupils with respiratory symptoms including COVID-19 will no
longer be advised to seek a test if symptomatic.
Pupils with mild symptoms such as a runny nose, sore throat, or
slight cough, who are otherwise well, can continue to attend school.
Pupils who are unwell and have a high temperature should stay at home and avoid contact
with other people, where they can. They can go back to school and resume normal activities
when they no longer have a high temperature, and they are well enough to attend.
It is not recommended that children are tested for COVID-19 unless directed to by a health
professional.
If a pupil has a positive COVID-19 test result they should stay at home and avoid contact with
other people for 3 days after they tested – if this is possible. After 3 days, they can return to
school if they feel well and do not have a high temperature as the risk of passing the infection
on to others is much lower. This is because children and young people tend to be infectious to
other people for less time than adults.
Pupils who live with someone who has a positive COVID-19 test result should continue to
attend as normal.
Please continue to follow the latest guidance from NHS inform advice

Board of managers
The April board meeting was held in school
on Tuesday 26th April. A brief summary of
the board meeting is detailed below. The
minutes of the meeting will be approved at
the June meeting prior to posting on the
school’s website here.

Vision, Values and Aims
Brian McMaster (PT Pastoral Care and acting DHT COVID recovery) gave an insightful presentation on
the school’s Vision, Values and Aims refresh. Board members engaged in discussion about the
feedback received from pupils, parents and staff. Please see below for further details.
Governance
Board members discussed and approved the school’s risk plan and received an update on the changes
to COVID mitigations. Dougie Brown, Depute Rector, also gave the board an overview of our annual
child protection and safeguarding audit, which board members reviewed.
Board members welcomed the news that the 2022-23 Scottish Government grant settlement was
reached on the 30th March allowing the school to plan for the year ahead.
If you would like to hear about any aspect of the work of the board of managers, please contact us at
the school info@jordanhill.glasgow.sch.uk

Pre-order a hard-copy of the Jordanhill Journal
Our Journal celebrates the wonderful work of Jordanhill School and helps
to connect pupils, families, friends and staff to the school.
Following our survey of parents and former pupils, our June 2022 Journal
will be distributed digitally to every pupil and family for free.
If you would like to pre-order a hard-copy of the June 2022 Jordanhill
Journal, please pay the £5 fee on ParentPay assigned to your child(ren).
Pre-orders must be paid for by Friday 6 May.

Vision, Values and Aims
We received 288 responses to our vision, values and aims parental survey. This
offered us excellent feedback and, alongside pupil and staff responses, has given
our Ethos and Values working group a significant endorsement of their work.
Respondents were very supportive of the refresh and offered insightful
comments and ideas for improvement. Specifically, respondents welcomed the
balance of values for the individual and for others, and welcomed the on-going
focus on providing excellent teaching and learning. Respondents also noted the
need for the school’s vision, values and aims to be lived by the school through
relevant activities and teaching.
The Ethos and Values group are finalising the vision, values and aims statement using the feedback
offered. It is our intention to publish our work in time for the start of the new term in August.

Farewell
After over 30 years of service to Jordanhill School, we say farewell
to Dr Kenneth MacMillan who retired at the beginning of April. Dr
MacMillan taught both Physics and RME, and will be remembered
by many pupils for his leadership of the S1 trip to Raasay. Our June
edition of the Journal will feature an article written by Dr
Macmillan reflecting on three decades of service to the school.

Please consider donating a musical instrument to Jordanhill School
We wrote to parents of pupils who are
currently receiving instrumental instruction to
advise that instruction will now be free of
charge. We will write, prior to the summer
break, to offer lessons to ‘new’ entrants.
The number of pupils who participate in instrumental instruction at Jordanhill School is one of the
highest figures in the country for a state school. This is wonderful for our pupils and allows us to
create performances that are of an exceptionally high standard. It is our aim to sustain this excellence
and continue to grow the service. However, as the Scottish Government grant settlement for free
tuition is fixed and recent school guidance does not allow us to charge for instrumental lessons, we
must make some adjustments to our delivery of the service. We are confident that we can do this
without affecting our provision and remain committed to sustaining high quality music making at
Jordanhill School. There are two ways you can help us:
1. Please consider donating any musical instruments to the school that are no longer used. We
ask that the instruments are in good condition to allow us to pass these onto our pupils with
minimal repair costs. Donations will be gratefully received by the school reception office or
the music department.
2. Please consider making a donation to our Striving Higher campaign, either a regular monthly
donation or a one-off donation. Funds raised will be used to boost our instrument supply,
allow us to invest in higher quality instruments, and pay for items for our extra-curricular
ensembles.
Thank-you!

You can read our music campaign brochure here.
Summer term school uniform
We were delighted to observe the high standards of uniform after the Easter break. Please continue
to support us as we remind pupils of the changes to uniform for the summer term:
✓
Pupils should not wear school hoodies under their blazers. Normal uniform
standards will apply. Our guidance on school uniform can be found here.
✓
For footwear, a reminder that plain black shoes are required as detailed in the
uniform booklet. Boots are not permitted.

Primary uniform
Primary children are now wearing the summer uniform. Details can be found on the school website
here.

Delays to uniform
We are aware that John Lewis is experiencing delays in shipping new uniform items. If this affects you
and your child is unable to wear a uniform item, please send an email to the school or give your child
a note for the attention of their class teacher/tutor.

Second-hand uniform and sports kit
The PTA will host a second hand uniform, sportswear and
equipment sale at Woodend tennis club on Sunday 22nd May.
Please support the PTA by bringing donations of uniform,
sportswear and equipment to the reception office for the
attention of Morag Munro.

Eco Group
The school have teamed up with EMR Metal Recycling and are pleased
to offer an exciting new drink can recycling opportunity. Our eco group
will launch the “Wee Can Recycling Scheme” next week and invite
anyone in the school community to take part in recycling their used
drinks cans:
Option 1: Bring any used drinks cans to school for the attention of Mrs
Munro (secondary) or Mrs McCall (primary). We will crush the cans and sell them directly back to
EMR.
Option 2: Any household or local business can take their cans directly to EMR Metal Recycling, 739
South Street, Glasgow, G14 0BX. Quote the school account number L00056112 and all funds earned
will go directly into the school account.
We are keen to express that this is not a promotion of fizzy drinks, rather, an innovative way to
recycle. Any drinks cans are accepted, as long as they are empty.
Please spread the word (and the account number) to anyone or any business who may be interested
in participating.
Updates on progress and funds raised will be posted on the school Twitter feed and e-bulletins
Thank-you,
Eco-group

Primary 7 Abernethy Information Meeting
A parents’ meeting for children in Primary 7 who are
attending this year’s residential trip to Abernethy will
take place on Thursday 5th May, 6.45-7.30 pm in the
Main Hall. There will be a presentation for pupils in
school earlier that day and, if possible, pupils should not
attend the evening meeting.

Primary visit to Kelvingrove

Last week, Mrs Fleming
organised a visit to Kelvingrove
Art Galleries to participate in
the annual Glasgow Museums’
Art competition. Thirty
children from across Primary
took part this year and it is
great that we can take part in
this exciting competition again.
Entries are to be completed in
a three hour time frame and
remain at the gallery until the
end of May when art work is
judged and hopefully we are
then informed of any prize
winners!

British Heart Foundation
Congratulations to Eva Kennedy and Molly Pettigrew in
Primary 7B who organised a home baking event in
support of the British Heart Foundation (BHF). The girls
baked delicious brownies which sold out rapidly – raising
£150 for the BHF.
Eva and Molly visited the BHF shop on Dumbarton Road,
where the staff gratefully accepted the funds raised and
presented the girls with a certificate to mark their
achievement.
This is a fantastic achievement and demonstrates
excellent citizenship and leadership skills by both Eva and
Molly. Well done!

Primary 3 Ancient Egyptians
Primary 3A and 3B enjoyed a wonderful banquet finale to their class topic about the Ancient Egyptians.
This has always been a very popular and well-loved topic that children and staff thoroughly enjoy. The children
have learned an impressive body of factual knowledge and they enjoyed learning some engaging songs all
about these ancient people from the past.

House competitions
Last term, P4-P5 classes enjoyed a fun afternoon participating in their House matches.

SMITH house won the P4-P5 tournament.

In-person summer events
Now that we can welcome parents back to our school, we are planning for the following events. We
will contact parents with further details prior to each event.

Date
Thursday

5th

May

Thursday 12th May
Monday 30th May
Thursday 9th June
Saturday 18th June
Monday 20th June
Tuesday 21st June
Thursday 23rd June

Event

Time

Location

P7 Abernethy
information evening
S3 Parents’ Evening
New S1 information
evening
S1 Parents’ Evening
Sports Day
Secondary Summer
Concert
Primary 7 Leavers’
Assembly
Prizegiving

6.45-7.30pm

School Hall

5.00 – 7.30 pm
6.30 – 8.30 pm

South Campus
School Hall

5.00 – 7.30 pm
10am – 2 pm
7.00 – 9.30 pm

South Campus
School pitches
School Hall

1.30-2.30 pm

School Hall

1.00 pm (Primary)
2.30 pm (Secondary)

Jordanhill Church

Celebrating success
We use Twitter to celebrate the success of our pupils and the wider
community. Please join us by following us on Twitter @JordanhillSch
We aim to release 1 or 2 tweets per day.
A reminder that our School App is no longer supported and should not be used as the information
presented is not accurate.

Holiday dates for the diary
Our school term dates can be found on our website here.
Please note the following holiday dates for pupils:
May
Mon 2nd and Tue 3rd May (May holidays/Staff in-service).
Friday 27th May (May weekend)
June
Thursday 2nd and Friday 3rd (Jubilee holiday)
School closes at 12noon on Monday 27th June for the summer break.

